BUSINESS LICENSE PAYMENT FORM
CITY OF MYRTLE BEACH, P O BOX 2468, MYRTLE BEACH, SC 29578
PHONE (843) 918-1200       FAX (843) 918-1210

LICENSE TYPE  111  333  444  555  PPP  BL # _______ LIC YEAR _______ - _______

BUSINESS NAME: ____________________________

DECALS:  Type A ______ Type B ______ Type BP ______ Limousine ______

DUE DATE:

BL (BUSINESS LICENSE FEE) AMOUNT __________________________

BL (GOING OUT OF BUSINESS) AMOUNT __________________________

BL (ARTIST PERMIT) AMOUNT __________________________

BLD (DELIQUENT LICENSE FEE) AMOUNT __________________________

BLP (BUSINESS LICENSE PENALTY) AMOUNT __________________________

Penalty may go up by 5% if not paid by due date

RBL (BUSINESS LICENSE REFUND) AMOUNT __________________________

Penalty may go up by 5% if not paid by due date

FT (FRANCHISE TOW) AMOUNT __________________________

FB (FRANCHISE BOARDWALK) AMOUNT __________________________

TOTAL PAYMENT TENDERED $ _______ - _______

CONTRACTORS ONLY PLEASE FILL ITEMS BELOW

THIS SECTION FOR JOB INCLUDING THE 1ST $2,000.00 OF GROSS

Contract $ _______ - $2,000.00 = _______ X 0.0054000 = $ _______

Base Fee of $230.00 ON APP FORM

% Penalty: _______

Renewal with first job total: $ _______

Contract Address: ____________________________ GC Permit # _______

Project Name: ____________________________

Job _______ Contract $ _______ X 0.00540 = _______ (penalty)

Contract Address: ____________________________ GC Permit # _______

Project Name: ____________________________

Job _______ Contract $ _______ X 0.00540 = _______ (penalty)

Contract Address: ____________________________ GC Permit # _______

Project Name: ____________________________

DATE: ____________________________ PROCESSED BY: ____________________________ REVISED 6/1/2015